THE HEART OF MIAMI BEACH
T H E S O U L O F T H E C Ô T E D ’A Z U R

Inspired by the French
Riviera’s enduring glamour,
Piero Lissoni delivers a new
level of leisure — transforming
an iconic stretch of Miami
Beach’s MiMo district into
an intimate enclave of thirtynine waterfront residences and
private marina.
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Côte d’Azur-inspired reception and lobby areas, curated by Lissoni ®
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Floor-to-ceiling windows in the double-height lobby frame
sweeping views of the Intracoastal and private marina.
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A haven of coastal calm,
Piero Lissoni’s concept
is imbued throughout every
facet of this treasured property.
Each residence is delivered
fully-finished with a masterfully
curated selection of fine fixtures
and finishes, reflecting his
devotion to uncompromising
craftsmanship.

The aesthetic is warm whites
and rich woods rooted in
the essence of a Côte d’Azur
summer resort. Oceaninspired materials and
modern details lend an aura
of Mediterranean high-style.
The elegant embodiment of
sea and surf, Lissoni® delivers
European luxury to the heart
of Miami Beach.
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Boffi ® contemporary, Italian kitchens feature imported stone countertops
and Miele ® appliances including built-in coffee maker and wine storage.
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Deep soaking tubs, frame-less glass wet rooms, rain shower heads and imported
marble flooring and walls bring quiet tranquillity to master bathrooms.
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Rooftop pool, jacuzzi and sun deck with private lounging areas feature
an outdoor grill and chef ’s table for entertaining.
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Two half-floor penthouses feature expansive wrap-around, rooftop terraces
framing panoramic views of Biscayne Bay and the Atlantic Ocean.
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B U I L D I N G F E AT U R E S

R E S I D E N C E F E AT U R E S

• Twelve-story, waterfront, residential building,
designed by internationally acclaimed
architectural firm, Arquitectonica

• Residences embrace indoor/outdoor living with
expansive terraces up to 1,261 square feet

• Panoramic views of Biscayne Bay, Atlantic Ocean
and Miami skyline

• T hirty-nine 1- to 4-bedroom residences,
incluidng two penthouses, ranging from
918 to 4,817 square feet

• Corner residences offer wrap-around terraces
and flow-through, east-to-west floorplans
framing both Atlantic Ocean and Biscayne Bay
views

• Centrally located in Miami Beach’s MiMo
district on one of the last, remaining
waterfront properties

• P rivate elevator entrances and foyers*

• A ll residences are delivered fully-finished with
fixtures and finishes, curated by Lissoni®

• Residences delivered fully-finished with fixtures
and finishes, curated by Lissoni®

• Côte d’Azur-inspired reception and lobby
areas, curated by Lissoni®

• Wide-plank, European Arrigoni wood flooring

• F loor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors and windows

• D ouble-height lobby features floor-to-ceiling
windows framing sweeping views of the
Intracoastal and private marina

• 1 0- to 11-foot ceiling heights and smooth-finish
ceilings throughout living areas

• Panoramic city and Biscayne Bay views
overlooking the Miami skyline

• Spacious, walk-in closets

• ArquitectonicaGEO-curated landscaping

• P re-wired for integration of “Smart Building”
technology

• E xpansive, outdoor terraces with glass railings
accessible from bedrooms and living areas

• Private entrance with porte-cochère

• Secure, assigned parking and guest parking

K I TC H E N

AMENITIES

• B offi® contemporary, Italian kitchens,
curated by Lissoni®

• Twelve marina slips, offered exclusively
to residents

• L issoni-designed cabinet finishes in Alpi wood
veneer and white Corian Italian imported stone
countertops

• Panoramic views of the Miami skyline from
a 5,900 square foot rooftop terrace

• Rooftop pool, jacuzzi and sun deck with plush
chaise lounges

• M iele® appliances include built-in oversized
refrigerator/freezer, dishwasher, cook top, oven
and coffee maker

• S haded, rooftop lounge area with outdoor grill
and chef ’s table for entertaining

• M iele® flush-mounted, downdraft
elevated hood

• Residents’ lounge featuring library and
breakfast bar, curated by Lissoni®

• SubZero® wine storage

• State-of-the-art-fitness center overlooking
Biscayne Bay

M A S T E R B AT H R O O M

• Exclusive beach access

• P remium bathrooms feature wet areas and views
to Biscayne Bay*
• Frame-less glass wet rooms, rain shower heads
and fixtures, curated by Lissoni®*

*Available in most residences

• Free-standing Milltek bathtub*

• Salvatori marble floors and walls

• I talian-designed Milltek integrated double vanity
in matte white
• Duravit® commodes
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INTERIOR CONCEPT
P I E RO L I S S O N I
A R C H I T EC T
A RQ U I T EC TO N I C A
L A N D S C A P E A R C H I T EC T
A RQ U I T EC TO N I C AG EO
DEVELOPER
OPTIMUM DEVELOPMENT USA

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE
REFERENCE TO THIS BROCHURE AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE.
These materials are not intended to be an offer to sell, or solicitation to buy a unit in Monaco Yacht Club & Residences, a condominium. Such an offering shall only be made pursuant
to the prospectus (offering circular) for the condominium and no statements should be relied upon unless made in the prospectus or in the applicable purchase agreement. In no
event shall any solicitation, offer or sale of a unit in the condominium be made in, or to residents of, any state or country in which such activity would be unlawful. We are pledged to
the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing throughout the Nation. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which
there are no barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, sex, religion, handicap, familial status or national origin. All renderings, sketches, photographs depicting lifestyle,
graphic materials, prices, plans, specifications, terms, conditions, statements, features, dimensions, amenities, existing or future views and photos depicted or otherwise described
herein are proposed and conceptual only, and are based upon preliminary development plans, which are subject to withdrawal, revisions and other changes, without notice, as
provided in the purchase agreement and the offering circular. They should not be relied upon as representations, express or implied, of the final detail of the proposed
improvements. All improvements, designs and construction are subject to first obtaining the appropriate federal, state and local permits and approvals for the same. All features
listed for the residences are representative only, and the developer reserves the right, without notice to or approval by the Buyer, to make changes or substitutions of equal or
better quality for any features, materials and equipment which are included with the unit. Interior photos may depict options and upgrades that are not representative of standard
features and may not be available for all units, and all depictions of furniture, appliances, counters, soffits, floor coverings and other matters of detail, including, without limitation,
items of finish and decoration, are not necessarily included in each unit. Consult your Purchase Agreement and the Prospectus for any information about the Unit, including the
items included with the Unit. The acquisition, use and maintenance of the vehicle lift(s) are at the Unit owner’s expense and subject to Association rules. No guarantees or
representations whatsoever are made that existing or future views of the project and surrounding areas depicted by conceptual renderings or otherwise described herein, will be
provided or, if provided, will be as depicted or described herein. Any view from any unit or from other portions of the property may in the future be limited or eliminated by future
development or forces of nature. The Marina, boat slips and facilities located within the Marina, are not part of the Common Areas or Common Elements of the Condominium. The
Marina may be used by the owner, thereof for any purposes permitted under applicable law, the Sovereignty Submerged Lands Lease and the Declaration of Monaco Yacht Club &
Residences. Use of individual boat slips and other portions of the Marina, and certain services that may be made available therein, shall be subject to a lease and payment of
additional fees and expenses. No real estate broker or salesperson is authorized to make any representations or other statements regarding the Monaco Yacht Club & Residences,
and no agreements with, deposits paid to or other arrangements made with any real estate broker are or shall be binding on the developer. The Monaco Yacht Club & Residences
graphics, renderings and text provided herein are copyrighted works owned by or licensed to the developer. All rights reserved. Unauthorized reproduction, display or other
dissemination of such materials in any medium is strictly prohibited and constitutes copyright infringement.
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